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Wideband SWR meter Everyone involved with radio transmitters needs some instruments to assess basic antenna functionality. Among these instruments, the best-known and most-used one is the Standing Wave Ratio meter.
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Empirical research in regard to the effects of specific game design elements on psychological need satisfaction is still scarce (Mekler et al., 2015, Seaborn and Fels, 2015) .However, there are a number of studies that apply this concept, and that investigate the effects of game design elements empirically.
How gamification motivates: An experimental study of the ... Finally, according to causality orientation theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) , another subtheory of SDT (Vansteenkiste et al., 2010) , people differ in the extent to which they experience their actions as self-determined, which further influences whether they perceive feedback as informational or controlling (see Fig. 1 ).Hence, a person's causality orientation acts as a moderator of the effects of ... [1907] Background In Interpretation of Dreams Freud writes about the presence of "involuntary ideas" in dreams and refers to remarks by the German poet Friedrich Schiller as a way of explaining how we can gain access to these "involuntary ideas" by relaxing our ...
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Appy Fizz is a sparkling drink that describes itself as 'the champagne of fruit drinks'. The new Appy Fizz website was part of a more extensive rebranding project by NYC-based design firm Sagmeister & Walsh.As the creators explain in their case study, the identity "visualises carbonated bubbles through a dynamic graphic language of 3D spheres and circles." 
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Jogo é toda e qualquer atividade em que exista a figura do jogador (como indivíduo praticante) e regras que podem ser para ambiente restrito ou livre. Geralmente os jogos têm poucas regras e estas tendem a ser simples. Sua presença é importante em vários aspectos, entre eles a regra define o inicio e fim do jogo. 
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Gra komputerowa (gra wideo, ang. video game) -rodzaj oprogramowania komputerowego przeznaczonego do celów rozrywkowych bądź edukacyjnych (rozrywka interaktywna) i wymagającego od użytkownika (gracza) rozwiązywania zadań logicznych lub zręcznościowych. Gry komputerowe mogą być uruchamiane na komputerach osobistych, specjalnych automatach, konsolach do gry, telewizorach, telefonach ...
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Los juegos de patio son los juegos infantiles clásicos , que se realizan sin ayuda de juguetes tecnológicamente complejos, sino con el propio cuerpo o con recursos fácilmente disponibles en la naturaleza (arena, piedrecitas, ciertos huesos como las tabas, hojas, flores, ramas, etc) o entre objetos caseros (cuerdas, papeles, tablas, telas, hilos, botones, dedales, instrumentos reciclados ... 
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